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“Sea Cay”
2022 Intrepid 475 Panacea

Length 47’
Beam 13’8”
Draft 2’6”
Fuel 550 usg
Water 130 usg
Cruise 45 knots
WOT 60 knots
Weight 28,000 lbs
Accommodations and Layout:
Featuring a complete cabin accessed via the starboard sunpad area and down three steps. Note
the rich cabinetry with teak/holly flooring, teak cabinetry, white solid-surface countertops, the
full galley, forward seating with a hi/lo filler table converting into a comfortable berth for two
including a bath aft with a separate stall shower and head area complete with a sink.
The galley includes a sink, Isotherm fridge and microwave oven.
The roomy seating forward includes a beautiful custom teak hi/lo table
Engines and Systems:
Triple 600 Mercury engines with 8 year platinum warranty
-Mercury Joystick Steering - skyhook
- Bow thruster (in addition to joystick steering)
- Seakeeper 6 gyro stabilizer system
- Mercury Vessel View Screen
- Electronic controls with digitized monitor system
-Trim Tabs - Hydraulic Hi-Performance
-Freshwater head with holding tank and overboard system
- Reverso engine fresh water flush system

Hull and Deck:
This custom Panacea features dual 3 seating top of the line chair systems for exciting fast
cruising with multiple guests in perfect comfort!
-Hullside Door with Fold Out Ladder
-Hard Glass Windshield With Fiberglass Trim
- Rolldown eisenglas windows port and starboard
-T-Top with Fiberglass Top and powder coated finish on all aluminum tubing
- Sureshade electric sunshade aft
- Portable sunshade forward
- Folding transom seating
- Electric Grill (cockpit)
- Cockpit fridge
- Plasdeck exterior decking (grey/off-white)
-Transom Shower (Hot and Cold)
- Windlass and anchor system (with washdown)
- Deck raw water and fresh water washdowns
- Custom covers for all seating and sunpad
-All seating is custom quilt patterned
- Fresh water system (plus dockside)
- Retractable cleats
- Forward grab rail
- Rod (9) and cup holders
- Tilt-out cooler aft deck
- Port and starboard livewells
- Taco adjustable Outriggers
- Lockable rod storage under gunwales
-Fold-out gunwale storage cabinets
- Custom folding access steps starboard side
- Bottom paint
-Custom gel coat and paint (note that the engines, domes and antennae are painted which can
be modified)
- USCG
- (2) Towing eyes for towing behind large yacht safely

Electrical:
Diesel 9kw genset with 25 gallon tank (upgrade)
(2) 30 amp shore cord cables
Lithium Battery bank and charger
Led lighting throughout
Led hard top fore and aft
110 vac outlets
USB outlets
Underwater lights

Electronics and Entertainment:
-Triple 17" Garmin displays with autopilot, radar
-Dual sounders
-GOST tracking with security cameras and alarm points
-AIS (Class B send/receive)
-Flir MD-625 night unit interfaced to plotters
-KVH VSAT Dome
-KVH TV Dome
-Cellular Antenna's and Pepwave receiver
-Wi-fi with access point networking
-Sirius Satellite Radio
-JL stereo with amplifiers, speakers and amps.
-GOST security system

Remarks:
This brand-new 475 Intrepid Panacea is the flagship of the Intrepid line for large center console
yachts. She is equipped with the latest and greatest electronics (including VSAT communications)
and optional gear. Why wait 2 years or more to have one built when you can have her now? She
comes with a full warranty including an 8 year Engine warranty on the exciting (and hard-to-get)
Mercury 600 hp engines.
Asking price: $1,250,000
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